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THE DREAM OF LOVE.
BY GEORGE P. MORRIS.

I've bad chc heart-ach- e many times,
At tho mere mention of a name;

I'vo never woven in my rhyme?,
Though from it inspiration came.

It is in truth a holy thing,
Life-ohcrish- cd from the world apart

A dove that never trios it wing,

But broods and nestles in the heart.

That nam of melody recalls
Her gentle look and winning way?,

Whose portrait hangs on Memory's walls,

In the fond light of other days.

In the dream-lan- d of poetry,
Reclining in lU leafy bower?,

Ilcr bright eyes in the stars I see.

And her sweet semblance in the flowers- -

Her artless dalliance and grace
The joy that lighted up her brow

Tho sweet espres.-io- n of her face

Her form it stands before me now!

And I can fancy that I hear
The woodland songs she ued to sing.

"Which stole, to my attending ear,
Like the first harbingers of spring.

Tho beauty of the earth was hers,

And hers the purity of heaven!

Alone, of all her worshipers,

To me her maiden vows were given.-The- y

little know the human heart,
Who think such love with time expires;

Onco kindled, it sill neVr depart,
But burn through life with all its fires.

Wc parted doomed no more to meet

The blow fell with a ?tuuning power

And yet my pul-- e will ttrangely beat

At the remembrance of that hour!

But time and change their healing brought,

And years havo passed in seeming glee,

But still alone of her I've thought
Who's now a memory to me.

There may be many who will deem

This strain a wayward, youthful folly,

To be derided as a dream
Born of the poet's melancholy.

The wealth of worlds, if it were mine,

With all that follows in its train,

I would with gratitude resign,
To dream that dream of love again.

FIJI AT HOKE.
"Don't be airaid of a little fun at bome,

good people! Don't shut up your houses,"

let the sun should fade your carpet-- ; and
your hearts, lest a hearty lauh. should
shake down come of the musty old cob-

webs there! If you want to ruin your
sons, let them think that all mirth and
social enjoyment mutt be left on the
threshold without when they come home
at night. When once a home is regarded
as only a place to eat, driok, and sleep in,
the work is beguo that ends in gambling-house- s

and reckless degradation. Young
people must have fun and relaxation
somewhere; if tbey do not find it at their
own hearthstones,' it will be sought in
other and, perhaps, less profitable places.
Therefore, let the fire burn brightly at
night, and make tho home nest delightful
with all those little arts that parents so

perfectly understand. Don't repress the
buoyant npirits of your children; half an
hour of merriment round the lamp and
firelight of home blots out the remem-

brance of many a care and annoyance
during tha day, and the best safeguard
they can take with them into the world is

the unseen influence of a bright little do-

mestic sanctum. Life Illustrated.

JXxSenator Mason, of Ya., contended
in his recent speech 4n the U. S. Senate,
that ".Slavery is ennobliDg to both races,
white and black."

If this be true, we aro to take it for
granted that the present generation of
white men in the slave States is superior
to that of the revolutionary era in other
words, that Senator Mn.on, Gov. Wise,
John Letcher, Roger Pryor and Extra
Billy Smith, are very much "ennobled,"
in the scale of humanity compared with
Washington, Jefferson, Patrick Henry,
Madison, &p. But who believes it!
There 'b the rub.

An Irixb lover has remarked it is a
great pleasure to be alone, especially
when your "swatchcart is wid yo."

JDcuotcb to politics, literature, Agriculture, Science, iHoraliii), anb cnft'nl intelligence.

Southern Comments on the Republican
Call

Tho Baltimore- - Patrol says :

The ba.is on whiob this Convention is
called, according to tho terms nf tho noti-
fication is oppoMtion. j

"1. To the policy of the present Amin-istratio- n;

"2. To the Federal corruption and
;

"3 To the extension of slavery in the
Territories ;

"4. To the new and dangerous political
doctrine that the Couj-titution- , of its own
force, carries slavery into all the Territo-
ries of the United States ;

"5. To the reoponiug of the African
pIutc trade;

"6. To an equality of rights among1
citizens :

"7. And who aro in favor of the imme-

diate admission of Kansas under the
Constitution recently adopted by its peo-

ple ; i

"8. Of restoring the Federal Ad minis-- !

tration to a system of rigid economy, and
the principles of Washington and Jefier- -

son5
"9. Of maintaining inviolate the rights

of the States, and defending the soil of
every State and Territory from lawless1
invasion ;

''10, And of preserving the integrity of
the Union, and the supremacy of the
Constitution and laws passed in pursu-
ance thereof, against the conspiracy of
the leaders of a sectional party to reMst
the majority principle as established by
this Government, even at tho expense of:
its cxi-tenc- c."

Everybody will understand the first and
second specificatins. Open and unblush-
ing corruptions and usurpations consti-- j

tute the very exigence of the administra-
tion policy, and the only way to save our
institutions from positive and final do-- 1

struction is to drive the dynasty out of!

power with a universal shout of indigna-- 1

tion. It has earned the waes of politi-- !

cal sin, and nothing remains but to dis- - J

charge the obligation. Let it bo con-- ,

signed speedily to the political death that(
it merits.

The third and fourth propositions, it
will be seen, embrace good old Harr'
Clay Whig doctrines on this subject. He1
was utterly opposed to the extension of
slavery into free Territories, and said ho
would see bis right arm drop from hisj
shoulder before he would lift it iu support
of any such policy. And though the j

black heresy that the Constitution plant-- '
slavery by its own inherent power in the;
Territories, had not yet reared its black
bead distinctly above the horizon, yet Mr.
Clay foresaw it, and met it on a hundred
occasions in his public speeches, direct-
ly and indirectly, with withering de-

nunciations and irresi.itible demonstra-
tions of its unsoundness. But we are con-

tent to rest the fallacy of this outrageous
doctrine upon the Hon. Reverdy John-
son's recent argumcuts against it. In-

spired with the principles of the great,
master of political economy ct

whose feet he sat for so many years, with
?uch eminent cn to uiaiselt and
his teacher, he leaves the heretic at the
head of the Government, and his Attor-- j

uep Black uot an inch of grouud to stand j

upon. Well may the Chicago Opposi-- j

tiouihts" call for a union iu support of these J

inde.-truetib- le Drincioles. Wc know of
c

no Opposition man in tbe whole couutry
who will refuse to tustain these proposi-
tions.

The eixth specification is one that eve-

ry American citizen ought to approve by
hi vote and his acts, It is a timely as-

sertion of the right of every foreign-bor- n

citizen to be protected by tbe whole pow-- j

er of the (Government, should be chance
to return to the country of hia birth, or
when he is traveling abroad. He is enti-

tled to as much protection as a native- -

born oitizen, for he ha been made a cm-- ;

zeu without reservation. No more shame- -

ful Leclerc letters, we hope, will ever em- -

enate from the State Department, let the
Secretary be who he may. There must
be no more inequality in the rights of cit- -

izens, when they are iu foreign cduutries.
We must either assert the entire right of ;

a foreiguer to absolve himself from mili-- j

tary allegiance, which is a political duty,
or surrender at once. Justice to our nat-- 1

uralizod citizens demands action on this;
subject, add this issue ehould bo broadly,
made next fall. I

No mon in the Opposition to the cor-- j

rupt dynasty at Washington, can be so

perverse as to disagree to the proposition
against reviving tho African slave trade,
or that in favor of admitting Kansas, and
getting ber out of the way; or that for
bringing back the government to a system
of honesty and rigid economy. If there,
be any such man, he ought to go over to

j

tho enemy at once. j

The ninth specification is a bold asser-

tion of Governor Wise's extreme doctrine
on this subject, and the party or parties
that will stand by this resolution cannot
fail to win the respect, if not the support,
of even Southern fire-eater- s. This is

marching straight up to the requirements
which from day to day wo have been
pointing out as necessary to the preserva-
tion of our interstate relations. Mr. Bu-

chanan can see no power in the Constitu-

tion to authorize bira to put a stop to law-

less invasions of the States and Territo-

ries, except upon terms the execution of

which is almost impossible. The Cbica- -
j

to inauguratego Oppositionists propose
the exercise of this power as a constitu-- ,

tionalonc, which it is the duty of tho

1 fisau jjjjB'mMwim niiTtfr1

STROUDSBUEG, MONE'OE

President to resort to whenever tho occa-

sion arises, let tho invasion come from

what quarter it may. We are glad to

see that our Northern brethren stand up-

on no idle distinction.
Tbe tenth oroposition is well taken. It

meets a new state of things. It strikes
right at the root of Abolitionism, that
spits upon' the Constitution, aud refuses
to bow to the will of majorities. It deals
a stunning blow to the conspiracies of
that difuuionism which has found some
forty advocates on the floor of Congress
within the present month. Every Union-

ist, everywhere, will nat fail to . welcome
this expres-io- n of hostility to such a rev-

olutionary spirit from tho Northern Bnd

Western Oppotion parties. it can De

responded to by the whoio Southern Op-

position as sound doctrine.

In the Lousville Journal, Jan. 14,

Prentice relatus his adventures in Wash-

ington as follows :

.'When wc were in Washington two or
three weeks ago, wo heard from all quar-
ters that the great mass of tho members
of both sections were heavily freighted
with all sorts of portable facilities for lot-tiu- "

blood. We believe wo wore rather
a pet of both sections, aud we hope we

betray no sacred confidence in saying
that whenovcr Northern and Southern
members got a little maudlin and threw
their arms cffectiouately around us (of
course to steady themselves,) we almost
invariably felt the butts of pistols and the
hafts of bowie-knive- s prens against our
shrinking frame.

One morning we put our overcoat in

the rack at Brown's Hotel and went to
breakfast. When we returned, our coat
was gono, but another somewhat resem-

bling it lay near. We took up the latter,
but put it back with horror on finding a

big, frightful-lookin- g revolver in one of
the pookets. With some misgivings, such
as a man might be supposed to feel in

wjiut he suspected to be an infer-

nal machine, we took up the next, and lo,

there was a big pistol in one pocket, aud
something in the other that, we didn't stop
to examine. Finding the rack to bo a
well furnished arsenal, we withdrew, and
the day being cold, we remained an hour
and a half iu the hotel, carefully scruti-zin- g

the integuments of every gentleman
that seemed to have a particularly gen-

teel evercoat. At length we returned to

the arsenal, and the coat first examined
by us still remained there. Concluding
that even a fire-eate- r couldn't have been
breakfasting so long unless upon turning
coals and aquafortis tea, we were about
calling for a servant to take the fire arm
out of the pocket (we have a moral an-

tipathy to touching such things ourself,)
intending to wear the wear tho coat, for
it was a very handsome one. At that
moment, a very mild-mannere- d We-ter- n

member of Congress stepped up with an
embarrassed looked like a gentleman who
had lost something, remarked that here-fill- y

believed he hak got somebody ele's
overcoat. The matter was all made right
at once, but we couldn't help tbiukiug
how awkward and insecure the member
must have felt, when, in tbe very act per-

haps of walkiug about among Congre-- s

ional belicereuts, be had thrust his hand
into what he supposed to be his pocket
and fouud nothing there more dangerous
to life than a dozen pretty notes from a

dozen pretty poetesses.

Good Material South.
In a wholesale condemnation of every-

thing South of Masons and Dixon's line,
we are apt to do gross inju-tic- o. Tho
following extract, from n letter addressed
by Mr. 0 F. Mitchell, of Fleming oounty,
Ky , to Horace Greeley, Eq.. has the
true ring, and we almost regret that Mr.
Mitchell is not a Pennsylvania Hear
him : "I generally aet according to my
own eene of right, and take just such pa-

per as seem best adapted to give infor-

mation, without higgling at what may not
precisely be in accordance with my opin-

ions. I have my own views about slave-

ry as it exists in the neveral "States, and
you havo yours; aud I am quite a free
to accor freedom of opinion to you as I
am to exact it for myself On the politi-

cal complexion of tho subject, I expect wc

should very slightly disagree. At all
I would immeasurably rather trust

tbe Republican party than the Southern
Democracy, and so would thousands in

this State, who, at the same time, widely
dissent fromjtho views many of its promi-

nent members hore expressed. But wo

hope and believe that they would admin-
ister the Goverment justly and fairly
giving to each State its due weight, aud
administer tbe laws fairly and equittably.
I inclose you the proceedings of a Union
meeting held in this village. I think you
will agreo with me that tbey are in the
right temper and ,and spirit far better
iu this repect than your great meeting in

New York, of which so much has been
said. We have no thought this way of
giving up tbe Union or following the vi-

olent demagogues, either of the North or
South, in their threats of dissolution in

case of tho election of Gov. Seward to the
Presidency. I should look for just as
wise and conservative an Administration
of the Government under the distinguish-
ed statesman as wo ever had, and would
nucb prefer him to any one of the Bu-

chanan stamp."

Tbe following words, if spelled back-

wards or forwards, are the eamo : ,"Name
one man."

COUNTY, PA. FEBRUARY 2, S60.

Scene at the Dead-tett- er Office. Vendue
of Unclaimed Articles.

j A stranger in the city would have been

puzzled to account for the furious eager- -

'uess displayed last night by the crowd

Struggling to get into McQuire's auction-roo- m.

The fair sex was just as crazy as

the men, and not a few ladies braved tho
mud and rain, aud jostled at the door for

admission in right good earnest. The at
traction was the great "Dead Lettor Of
fice Sale I" advertised for some woeks to
take place on this night.

It was annouced that the cataloge con-

sisted of articles accumulated in tbe Dead

Letter Offioe since 1857, (the Department
having used every effort to find the prop-'e- r

owners and being unable to do so,)
and they would now be sold for the post-
age; the proceeds, if any, after paying
charges, to be deposited in the United
States Treasury, subject to order should

! the proper owners hereafter be found.
The aeticles came from the Post-Offic- e in

'sealed package?, and no opportunity hav-in- g

thus been obtained'of getting a peep
' of examination, the bidding was somewhat
in tho dark but generally spirited. The

j buyers naturally supposed that the arti-

cles thus sent by mail as pledges of affeo-j"tio- n

must be about the coreect thing in
point of value.

The auctioneer said, be would warrant
nothing, as thoy wanted to close the thing
up finally, but if he k?iew anvthiog to be

' worthless he would intimate tbe fact when
it was put up.

A very large proportion perhaps three
quarters of the articles were pieces of
jewelry. Of these again a largo propor-
tion were finger-ring- s, there being no less
than 504, many of them heavy plain gold
wedding rings. Then there wore ear-

rings in any quantity, gold pencils, brace-
lets, gold and silver watches, chains, lock-

ets, fruit knives, breast pins, studs, fob-chain- s,

medals, etc. etc.
One of the lockets put up for sale, on

being opened, was found to contain a
minature and was immediately withdrawn,
as the department reserves all portraits,
not being allowed by the law to sell them,

There was quito a sprinkling of books:
Tho way to Heaven, Life and Speeches
of Henry Clay, 2 vols; Keeping the Heart,
Fatalist, 100 Catechisms, Fort's Medical
Practice, Stockton's Sermons, Missouri
Harmony, African Preacher, Paradise
Lost, Allyn's Ritual, Laws of Georgia, a

dozen Catechisms, Fred Douglas, Sumner
Family, Life of Fremont, Danger in the
Dark, Green Book, Hymn Book, Flowers
of Piety, Catholic Mi?sal, Livingstone's
Travels, fivo Ge'rman Books, Cotton id

King, Bay State Glee Book, &c, &c, &c,
Among the odd things in tbe miscella-

ny were an extraordinary pair of embroid-
ered suspenders, (German style,) which
sold for SI; 1 regalia, 5th decree, I. O.
O. F., (brought SI 75) patent inhailing
tube to cure consumption , (37 cents;) box
dissecting instruments; scarificator, half a
dozen chemises, gaffa for gamo fowl, 1

cornfield hoe, directed to "Queen Victo-

ria," (the postage on which amounted to
S10; German pipes, gold foil, inkstands,
kid gloves, spectacles, daguerreotype
plates, violin string-- , lot of mourning

oods, 2 .shawls and sacks, comfort, linen,
braids (for colored persons,) black hum-

mer coat, bed quilt, ear trumpet, three
pairs of boots, brograns, lot of hardware,
ign on cotton cloth, "Ready-mad- e Cloth-

ing," lot of awls, 5 dozen watch crystals,
and so on to the number of six or seven
hundred articles, Washington Star.

The Endurance of Horses.

Some curious experiments have been
made at the Veterinary school at Alfort
by order of tbe Minister of War, to as-

certain the endurance of horses, as in a
besieged town, for example: It appears
that a horse will live on water alone five

and twenty days; seventeen days without
eating or drinking; ten days if fed but
uuwatered; ten days if fed and insufficient-

ly watered. A horse kept without water
for three days drank 104 pounds of wa-to- r

in the three minutes. It was found
too, that a horse taken after being fed

and kept in the active exercise of the
"squadron school," completely digested
its Meed" in three hour; iu tbe same
time at the "conscript's school," its food

tas two-third- s digested; and if kept per-

fectly quiet in a stable, digestion was
scarcely commenced in three hours,

JJjT'-Th- Pike's Peak correspondent of
the St. Louis Democrat, in an appeal to
tho marriageable young ludies of the
country says: "Now. You will be sure
to like it, and grow healthier and hand-
somer every year you live bore. Emi- -

! grate to Jefferson Territory, and you
can marry tho first week you got here;
and you may believe it, without our tell-jin- g

it, you will carry the power of a

quuii& uiiii iu jfuui uij npi j.uuua
wotaan'a righta chance for here, so come
on.

The African Slave Trade.
Tho Sea-Coa- st (Miss.) Democrat learns,

from "good authority," that a cargo of
African slaves is expected in Ship Is-

land harbor about tho latter end of this
month. If they arrive safely, they will

bo landed without any attempt at secreoy,
the consignees trusting to tho sentiment of
Mississippi in regard to the necessity of
an increase of slave labor in tbe event of
a Government prosecution.

Shocking Inhumanity.
One of tho most shocking cases of in-

humanity of a father to his child, that
.has ever come under our notice, wa

brought to light in tho borough of Indi
ana, iu thii State, a few days ago. A man
named J. C. Stuchal, was put on trial
there for assaluts and battery upon bi-

son, a child of some eight years. The
evidenco was very voluminous, and ed

a system of brutal treatment on
the part of the father, of which tho child
was the victim, the details of which go
beyond anything of the kind wo have ev-

er read. It was shown that ha hun the
child, on one occasion, to a joist by a
rope fastened to its thumbs, and that
while iu this position he compelled a
younger brother to kindle a fire beneath
him, so that he was almost roasted to
death before he was taken down. Ou
another occatiiou'hc laid him on a heated

Ptovc, and subsequently compelled him to

stand on the same wit!"ut either shoes or
stockings to protect hi-- , feet froiii the

heated metal. The child, when proauCOd
in Court, was terribly disfigured, and"

bore upon his delicate person abund-

ant marks of the brutality to which
bo had been subjected. The jury found
the prisoner guilty, but inasmuch as ho
had been convicted of larceny a short
time before, aud got fifteen months im-

prisonment iu the Pi-ni- t ntiary, judgment
was suspended. The entire case is one
of the most extraordinary and revolting
that we have read of for years, and shows
the accused to bo one of tbe most unmiti-

gated monsters that has ever disgraced
the name of father among us.

The Disunion Democracy.
The Democratic party is now led and

controlled by the Disucionists of the
South and their .apologists at the North.
There stands the record, aud it cannot
be ignored or invalidated. Stern history
has graven its lines so deep and indelible
that public intelligence cannot be deceiv-

ed, and posterity will not forget. Near-

ly thirty years ago John C. Calhoun rais-

ed the flag of disunion, aud his doctrines
have continuously gained disciples and
aud force until they have finally acquirtd
absolute ma-ter- y of the Democratic par-

ty. To consolidate the more aggressive
elements of the slaveholding interests and
make it tbe power by which to control
the politics of the National Government,
was the cherished expedient of that fer-

tile and powerful brain. And when be

went to his grave his views were received
and intensified by men le.3 puro and
more audacious than himself. To day
the very won?t typo of Calhounistn has
entire posse-sio- u of the Southern Democ-

racy, and drives the machinery of the
whole party. These controlling agents
of the Democracy, now on the floor of
Congress, daily threaten disunion, if their
views are not approved by the country,
and their threats arc applauded and apol
ogized for by almost the entire Democrat-i- t

representation in Congress, and indors-
ed by their pres-c- ?; while the Republi-
cans in Congress teach none but the most
loyal regard for the Constitution and the
Union; and applaud Union sentiments
whether they come from the North or the
South. By doctrine, by fact, by record,
by necessity, tho Republican is the real
Union party of the couutry.

Frankness.
Be frank with the world. Fraukness

is tho child of honesty and courage. Say

just what you mean to do on every occa-

sion; and I take it for granted you mean
to do what is right. If a friend begs a

favor, you should grnnt it. if it is reason-

able; if not, tell him plainly why you can-

not. You will wrong him aud yourself
by equivocation. Neer do a wrong
thing to get a friend, nor keep oue: the
man who requires you to do so is dearly
purchased at too great a sacrifice. Deal
pleasantly, but firmly with all men. A-bo-

all, do not appear to others, whst
you are not. If you have any fault to
find with any one, tell him, not others, of
what you can complain. There is no

moro dangerous experiment than that of
trying to be one thing to a man's face,
and another behind his back. We should
live, act, and talk out of doors, as tbe
phrase is, and say and do what we are
willing should bo seen and read by men.
It is not only best as a matter of pnnci-plo- ?

but as a matter of policy.

C&-- E. II. Rauch, Eq., the Chief Clerk
of the Pennsylvania Homo of Represen-

tatives, writes to tho Mauoh Cnonk Ga-

zette, as fellows: "My first official duties
were the appointment of the pages, pas-

ters, folders, and 4hall scrubbers.' Tho
pages reooive each SI per day; the paJ-tor- s

and folders, each 81, and the scrub-

bers' 50 ceuts. . For pages thero were
some twenty-fiv- e applicants, and six ap-

pointed; for posters and folders, about
thirty-fiv- e applicants, and eleven appoint-

ed; and for scrubbers (women) about seven-

ty-five applicant, and thirty-thre- e ap-

pointed. These appointments are extrema-l- y

annoying. Nearly every applicant pre-

sents strong recommendations with the

plea of destitution. I was compelled fo

disappoint many, some of whom, no doubt
who would beund needy,were very poor

greatly benefitted by tho pitiful sum of

fifty oents per day."

OjH'I declare Sal, you 'aro prelty
to eat." "Well Solomon, ain I

eating as fast ub I oan T' replier Sal,
with' her inonth full. '

sate
PlATSE tGUE --

Praise youj wife, man; for pity's sake
give her a little encouragement it won't
hurt her. She has made your home
comfortable, your hearth bright and shin-iu- g,

your food agretabli?; for pity's sako
toil her you thank her, if nothing, more.
She dou t expect it; it will make her oyen

open widrr than thoy have for these ton

j0ar but it will do her good for all
that, and you too. There are many wo-

men to-da- y, thirsting for the word of

praise, tbe languago of encouragement -

Through puinmci's "heat and winter's
toil, they have drudged uncomplaining-
ly; "and so accustomed have their fathers,
brothers, and hu-ban- ds become to their
monotonous labor, that tln-- y look for and
upon them as they do on tbe daily rising

i of the sun and its daily going down.
I Homely, every-da- y life, may bo mado
j beautiful by an appreciation of its very
: homeliness. You know that if the floor
I h clcau manual hbor has been performed

to .make it so. You know that if you can
i take from your drawer a clean sbirtwhen- -

eser you waut.it somebody's Augers havo

ached in tho toil of makiog it so fresh
and agreeable, so smooth and lustrous.
Everything that pleases tho eye and the
seuso has been produced by constant
work, much thought, great care, and un-

tiring efforts, bodily and mentally. It is
not that many men do not appreciate
these thiugs, and feel a glow of gratitudo
for the numberless attentions bestowed
upon them in sickness and in hearth, but
they are so selfi-- b m that feeling. They
don't come out with a hearty, "Why, how
pleasant you make things look, wife;" or,
"I am obliged to you for taking so much
pains." They thank the tailor for giv-

ing "fits;" they thankthcman in the full
omnibus who gives them a seat; they
thank tho young lady who uiovos along
in the concert-room- ; in fact, they . thank
everybody, andeverything out of doors,
because it is the custom; and then come
home, tip their chairs back, and their heels
up; pull out the uewspaper, grumble if
wife asks them to take the baby; scold if
the fire has got down; or if everything is
just right, their mouths with a smack
of satisfaction, but never say, "I thank
you " I tell you what, nen, young and
old, if you did but show an ordinary civ-

ility towards those eoainoo articles of
hoekeeping, your wives if you. gave
the one hundred and sixtieth part of tha
compliments you almostchoked them with
before tbey were married if you wonld
stop the bandinege about whom you aro
going to hate when uumber ono is dead

ch thinj" wives raay laugh at, bus
they eiuk deep sometimes) --- if you would

cease to speak of their faults, howerer
banteriugly, before others fewer women
would seek for other sources of happiness
than your cold, so-sois- h affection. Praise
your wife, then, for all the good qualities
she has and you may rtst tha$
her deficiencies are fully counterbalanced
by your own.

HUSBANDS.
Assist your xtitc iu making home hap-

py; preserve the heart you havo wonl
When you returu home from your dai-

ly avocations, do you find your habita-
tions alluring? Do not sit down in a cor-

ner silent and sulb-n- , with clouded brow
and visage repulsive. Meet your fceloved
with a smile of joy aud satisfaction take
her by the hand.

Never indulge iu coarse, harsh orro-fau- e

words. These, to a woman of refine-

ment, of delicate and tender pensitaility,
are exceedingly disgusting, and tend to
grieve h. r spirit. Let the law of fciod-ne- as

dwell upon your lips; write it upoo
the table of your 'heart. Mode.-t- y and
virtue are gesn3 of priceless value keep
them polished like burui?bed gold.

Ilu-bau- ds bo exceedingly cautious nev-

er to say or do anything that wHl tend
to mortify tba feelings of your wives iu
company. Here, if pobible, show them
more marked atteutiou than when alono.

Give our wives to underhand that you
esteem them above all other?; make them
your confidants; confide in than). &rtd

they will conGde in jon; confideue bqpets
confidence, love begets love, and wect-nes- s

begets swectne.-s- .
.

Above all, sycipathizo with tha wire
of your bosom in the hour of affliction.

with them when they rejoide.. and
sweep with them when they weep. Who,
if not a bokoes companion, will wipe from
the cheek ;he falling tear of sorrotf? '

Go Thou and Do Likewise. '
The following lines were written upon

an envelope enclosing a dollar and a half
from oue of our worthy patrons, received
thia week :

'The little sum enclosed withiu,
Is sent to pay a worthy prioterv:vf.
For work ho did and trusted-out- ,

A year ago this coming winters!
Let not this message be delayed,
God knows 'tis time the bill was.paid."

Egy-- A littlo three-yea- r old, on hbing
askd, "what makes you so dity-ston!- "

answerad
"7I'7, Iktti mojeqf chtsi, u? ititwts

out r
Tom and Joe were lafking over

their travels when Tom aked hu ctfutn
"Were you ever in Greece 1" v

"No," replied Joe; "but I rtacc' ftll in-t- o

a thuudcring big tub of soap !"

I


